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'T was in the reign of George the Third,
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Being ſixty-four, if I remember,
Which made the ſtout coxcomb ſurrender ;
And what was beſt of all their tricks ,
They in his britch a ball did fix ;
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Then ſet the men upon the land,
And burnt her up, we underſtand ;
Which thing provoked the King ſo high
He ſaid thoſe men ſhall ſurely die.

Our public peace was much diſturbed
By ſhips of war that came and laid
Within our ports, to ſtop our trade.
In ſ eventeen hundred and ſeventy-two,
In Newport Harbor lay a crew
That played the parts of pirates there,
The ſons of freedom could not bear.
Sometimes they’d weigh and gave them chace,
Such actions, ſure, were very baſe ;
No honeſt coaſter could paſs by
But what they would let ſome ſhot fly ;
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And did provoke, to high degree,
Thoſe true born ſons of liberty ;
So that they could no longer bear
Thoſe ſons of Belial ſtaying there.
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But 'twas not long 'fore it fell out,
That William Dudingſton, ſo ſtout,
Commander of the Gaſpee tender,
Which he has reaſon to remember ;
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Becauſe, as people do aſſert,
He almoſt had his juſt deſſert ;
Here, on the ninth day of laſt June,
Betwixt the hours of twelve and one,
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Did chace theſloop, called the Hannah,
Of whom one Lindſay was commander .
They dogged her up Providence Sound,
And there the raſcal got aground.
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The news of it flew that very day
That they on Namquit Point did lay.
That night after half paſt ten
Some Narraganſett Indian men,
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So if he could but find them out ,
The hangman he'll employ, no doubt ;
For he's declared, in his paſſion,
He'll have them tried in a new faſhion,
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Now, for to find theſe people out,
King George has offered very ſtout ;
One thouſand pounds to find out one
That wounded William Dudingſton.
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One thouſand more, he ſays he'll ſpare,
For thoſe who ſay ſheriffs were ;
One thouſand more there doth remain
For to find out the leader's name.
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Likewiſe, five hundred pounds per man
For any one of all the clan.
But let him try his utmoſt ſkill,
I'm apt to think he never will
Find out any of thoſe hearts of gold,
Though he ſhould offer fifty fold.
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